Win a Free Trip Through VFW’s “Return to Vietnam” Drawing

If you received a Purple Heart for being wounded in Vietnam, you could be one of 9* lucky veterans to win VFW’s “Return to Vietnam” trip. This in-country tour from April 20-May 3, 2017, will include Hanoi, Saigon (Ho Chi Minh City), the DMZ, Khe Sanh, Hue, DaNang, Hoi An, Marble Mountain, Cu Chi and Tay Ninh. Airfare, accommodations and meals are included. Don’t miss this chance to revisit battle sites and share your experiences with fellow Vietnam veterans.

Entries must be received prior to the drawing on Dec. 2, 2016. Winners will be notified by mail or e-mail immediately after the drawing. To claim their trip, winners must send a copy of their Purple Heart documentation to VFW National Headquarters by Jan. 6, 2017, and their passport by Feb. 10, 2017. If you do not have a passport, please apply immediately upon notification that you are a trip winner and that your Purple Heart has been documented.

Please consider the following conditions before entering the drawing.

• Trip includes traditional American food when possible, but mainly Vietnamese meals.
• Long bus rides and excessive walking.
• There are no handicap facilities anywhere on the trip.
• Everyone must participate in every trip and activity in Vietnam.

* At least two winners will be selected from each VFW Conference.

Previous VFW-sponsored trip-winners to various events are not eligible.

** Winners will receive:**
• Economy airfare from your hometown to Vietnam.
• Single-room accommodation with three meals daily.
• Tour of sites listed above.
• Travel visa fee.

**Send entries to:**
Adjutant General
Attn: Vietnam Trip
VFW National Headquarters
406 W. 34th Street
Kansas City, MO 64111

Note: Fill out this form and send today!

Name________________________________________
Street________________________________________
City_________________________________________
State____ Zip Code____________________________
Phone_______________________________________
E-mail address________________________________
VFW Post No.________________________________
Location_____________________________________
Military Service, Unit:__________________________
Dates in Vietnam:______________________________

Non-member check to receive VFW membership information.
☐ Yes ☐ No